July 28, 2013

MRF Performance Standards Team
Attn: Ms. Michelle Caballero
California Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery (CalRecycle)
Via email to MRFStandards@CalRecycle.ca.gov
SUBJECT: COMMENTS TO CALRECYCLE WORKSHOP ON "MRF PERFORMANCE
STANDARDS: COMPARABLE TO SOURCE SEPARATION"
We are pleased to have the opportunity to provide comment to the California Department of
Resources Recycling and Recovery (CalRecycle) staff regarding the narrowly defined topic,
"Can Mixed Waste Processing Facilities (MWPF) be Comparable to Source Separation?"
CalRecycle staff presented the question, seeking public input during identical workshops on July
16 and July 18, 2013. This agency effort is understood to be only one element of an overall
focus on development of Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) standards, and that all proposals
offered by staff are clearly in draft and subject to change.
We provide the comments that follow in the general order of staff's detailed PowerPoint
presentation and reference the slides in that presentation, where appropriate. In the spirit of the
visual presentation developed by staff for the workshops, we provide figures with our comments
to help clarify what is being discussed.
1. Legal Context of the Current Effort
CalRecycle staff has directed the current discussion to focus on "Comparable to Source
Separation." The close focus is commendable, yet it is easy to lose the context within which this
effort is being developed. Context for this discussion is imperative, and staff should strive to
place the element within the whole. AB 341's Mandatory Commercial Recycling (MCR) stems
from identification in AB 32's Scoping Plan of the need to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
within the Waste Management industrial sector as illustrated in Figure 1:
Figure 1. Origin of AB 341
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We ask that staff develop a "flow chart" depicting the overall AB 341 implementation process,
indicating each new section as brought under study.
2. California's Recycling Process
CalRecycle staff has interpreted the intent of the AB 341 encoded language (slide 6):
"To be comparable to source separation, a MWPF must be about as effective at removing
recyclables when compared to the source separation collection and processing system:
Recycling (blue bin), Organics diversion (green bin), Disposal (black bin) & Subsequent
Processing [emphasis added].
AB 341 amended the Public Resources Code (PRC), adding §42649.2 to read:
(b) A Commercial Waste Generator shall take at least one of the following actions
(1) Source separate recyclable materials from solid waste and subscribe to a basic level
of recycling service that includes collection, self-hauling, or other arrangements for the
pickup of the recyclable materials
(2) Subscribe to a recycling service that may include mixed waste processing that yields
diversion results comparable to source separation.
Collection and sorting of commercially generated waste for the purpose of separating recyclable
materials and ultimately for increased diversion from landfilling constitutes only the first two
steps in California's multi-stage recycling process, as shown in Figure 2 below:
Figure 2. California's Encoded Multi-Stage Recycling Process

There is a subtle but crucial difference between determining the efficacy of diversion versus
separation. If all that is being compared at this first step is the effectiveness of recyclables
separation, metrics and analytical methods are needed that can differentiate between:
(a) Capability of the public to appropriately select and set aside materials that reasonably
should be "recyclable", and
(b) Processing efficacy of a MWPF, measured as the degree and quality of recyclate separation
from the mixed waste stream.
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3. Proposal Criteria (slide 8)
Staff has proposed a series of criteria by which all proposals for implementation of efficacy
assessment should be judged. We offer that two of the criteria need further consideration.
Criterion A: "Meets the Law" - needs to clarify which law(s), and to recognize that this stage of
Collect - Sort needs to meet all pertinent laws. Just in context of AB 341 for example, Section
2(a)(1) states: "Solid waste diversion and disposal reduction require the availability of adequate
solid waste processing and composting capacity." This mandates an increase in the diversity as
well as the number of methods to accomplish the above recycling process. Section 2(a)(3)(b)
continues, with : "…it is the intent of the Legislature to encourage the development of the
additional solid waste processing and composting capacity that is needed to meet state
objectives for decreasing solid waste disposal."
It is imperative that the current actions do not impinge upon this diversification nor unduly
promote one path over another. Establishment of a baseline of efficacy is needed; implying that
a single method will receive more favorable agency consideration would act counter to the
above elements of the new law.
Criterion E: Voluntary Standard - The rules and regulations, policies, and market pressures that
shape materials recovery include both mandatory and voluntary aspects. To require that all
"MRF Standards" be voluntary is to ignore the many controlling factors that either are already
mandatory, or should indeed be required as needed changes are implemented. As a specific
example: where public funds are paid, the agency must be able to justify funds expended and
the public has a right to know the details of those expenditures.
Following from AB 32's mandates for GHG reduction, agencies need to ensure adequate chain
of custody is maintained to facilitate use of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology.
Currently, and despite payment of public funds for the activity (with minor exceptions, i.e. bottle
bill records maintenance), those that broker separated goods assumed to be recyclable are not
required to report actual destinations of those goods or how they are processed. This breaks the
chain of custody as illustrated in Figure 3, and eliminates the use of LCA accounting of
emissions along the entire recycling processing pathway.
Figure 3. Recycling's Broken Chain of Custody
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We suggest that either the PRC be amended or that new regulation be adopted with specific
language requiring appropriate documentation and submission of detail by those that are
compensated from public funds for brokering materials separated from the waste stream and
assumed to be "recyclable." AB 341 provides that the agency may pursue additional changes to
the law as proven necessary to implement the mandates. Below, we offer language at the level
of new law, recognizing that this may instead become the basis for new implementing
regulation:
Section ______ is added to the Public Resources Code, to read:
_____. (a) Solid waste handlers shall, under penalty of perjury, certify to local governing
bodies that all materials originating in their jurisdictions that are separated from the solid
waste stream and marketed for shipment off site:
1) are being recycled, as defined in Section 40180, at their final destination point; and
2) if the facility at which these materials are recycled is outside of the United States, it is
developed and operated in a manner that is as protective of the environment as a similar
facility located in the state.
(b) Certification by solid waste handlers regarding the destination and disposition of
materials is a matter of local concern, and therefore within the authority provided to local
government agencies pursuant to Section 40059(a)(1).
Throughout the workshop there were various references made to both voluntary and mandatory
controls over MRFs and anticipated MWPFs, and to management practices that are instead
driven only by market factors. Staff also reflected industry's concern regarding "market
sensitive" information. We would ask that a thorough assessment be made of what MRF /
MWPF operational practices are currently overseen by specific existing law and regulation,
where (and why) existing mandates are insufficient. From this, we may best identify where
mandatory controls need to be implemented in the future, with a particular emphasis on
submission of operational data where public funds are expended.
4. Separation versus Recovery (slide 22)
Staff has proposed to form two Numerical Standards: (1) an Aggregate Selected Materials
Recovery Rate, and (2) an Aggregate Unrecovered Recyclables Rate. We offer that this will
require close attention to terms and point of measurement of each metric along the encoded
recycling process. Due to this lack of clarity, a degree of crucial control becomes inaccessible.
It is not enough to account for the separation of materials assumed to be recyclable or to judge
system efficacy by the amount of such materials that for whatever reason, were left in the
residual. As mentioned above, there is a subtle yet significant difference between what may be
separated and assumed to be a recyclate of some value, and what eventually proves to be
technically and economically possible to recover. It is the nature of multi-stage, iterative
segregation of a mixed waste into discrete fractions with varying value, and this occurs both
during the simplest Source Segregation and at the most sophisticated, automated MWPF.
In Figure 4 below, we illustrate the progression of a mixed waste input to a MWPF through the
encoded recycling process. Separation occurs throughout; Recovery can only be judged by the
amount of recyclate actually reconstituted as a raw material ready for market, or otherwise
made ready for direct use as a commodity.
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Figure 4. Separation versus Recovery

The improvement of the quality of recyclates (here defined, as in Europe, as materials
segregated from the waste stream that are assumed to be "recyclable") is one controllable
factor shown globally to increase the recycling market. Over time, this leads to an increase in
the use of reconstituted raw materials. Yet recyclate brokers are not paid on the basis of quality,
only on volume or tonnage, and without accounting beyond sorting, there is little chance to
improve overall recyclate quality.
Staff's "Proposal" provides two "standards" based on undefined rates for "Materials Recovery"
and "Unrecovered Recyclables" but does not differentiate between the initial encoded step of
sorting, and subsequent steps of cleaning, treatment and reconstituting. The term "Recovery"
would more appropriately describe the quantity of recyclates that have been reconstituted,
rather than accounting for unacceptable residual incrementally removed from the initially sorted
materials and returned to the category of a "waste" or at least a "residual."
As an alternative, we propose that a three-step state-wide analysis is necessary, each step with
its own methods and metrics. This will initiate what must become on-going monitoring and
certification of existing and potential AB 341 MCR compliance methods. The first step
establishes a reliable categorization and allows selection of a representative subsample. The
next two steps constitute measurement points within a classic "input/output" model and thus
amenable to application of modern systems modeling tools.
Step 1: Pathways to MCR Compliance
Document existing pathways to compliance with California's existing panoply of laws and
regulations pertinent to waste management and recycling, focusing especially on
methods that now comply with AB 341's MCR mandates. Develop potential alternative
pathways not seen in current use, primarily as a result of lack of appropriate regional
reconstituting infrastructure. Follow pattern established by the California Air Resources
Board (ARB) in characterizing and certifying existing and potential pathways within the
Low Carbon Fuel Standard. Once the diversity of compliance pathways has been
characterized, develop a statistically representative sampling basis.
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Step 2: Measure Effectiveness of Segregation of Recyclates from Waste
For each identified pathway in the selected subsample, quantify and characterize input
waste diversity and quantity. Characterize for each example, the actual separation of
Recyclates from waste during Collection, Sorting, Cleaning, Treatment, and
Reconstituting, and the fate of each category of separated and unseparated materials.
Step 3: Measure Recovery and Diversion from Disposal
For each selected example in the subsample, document and characterize the efforts at
the sites of Generation that result in Diversion. This must include Reduction of Waste,
Reuse of Residuals. Document the quantities and diversity of Recovered and Nonrecovered materials resulting from reconstituting the segregated materials. This stage
will require the use of what is now considered "market sensitive data", yet is actually
detail that should become mandatory for reporting (per our Comment 3, above).
5. Reduce, Reuse and then Recycle (slide 33)
CalRecycle has defined a Source Separation System, but only in terms of multiple versus single
bin collection. It must be made clear that this is a common collection method, yet only one of
many that can meet MCR requirements. Staff appears to have selected this one method as
exemplary, but presents it as if this is the only comparison either needed or worthy of real
consideration. If the broad diversity of Source Separation methods is not to be compared with
effectiveness of separation and a MWPF, then this should be clearly stated.
During the presentation, staff made it clear that the contemplated comparison would not include
quantities or types of materials other than "recyclables" and "waste". In other words, materials
segregated by the commercial waste generator for reuse were not pertinent to this assessment.
We disagree.
California's Waste Management Hierarchy stipulates that most important is to Reduce
generation of waste, followed by Reuse, and only then by Recycling. Commercial waste
generators therefore have an a priori imperative to (a) not make waste in the first place, (b) find
ways to reuse as much of their own residual as possible, and then (c) follow the mandate of AB
341 regarding selection of a method of recycling. All three of these steps effect landfill diversion.
Reduce and Reuse can and should be seen as a means to remove an increasing volume of
waste, including materials assumed to be recyclable, from further regional processing, and
policies should encourage this increase.
Figure 5 depicts a common waste management scenario for a Commercial Waste Generator.
CalRecycle staff's Elements under Consideration are encompassed in a dotted blue oval,
including only those aspects currently open for assessment and efficacy comparison between
Source Separation versus of a MRF or MWPF. The figure indicates significant activities that are
critical to MCR compliance, yet not to be included in the current comparison.
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Figure 5. 3-Bin vs. 1-Bin Commercial Waste and Recyclate Management, with MWPF

The State needs to clarify that by developing metrics and methods appropriate to this issue of
the commercial waste generator's use of three bins versus one bin is simply a starting point, the
establishment of a baseline, as is diagrammed in staff's slide 35.
6. Selected Recyclable Materials (slide 43)
CalRecycle staff proposes to develop a "short-list" of commonly recycled materials. The list will
then be the basis of determinations regarding the percentage of recyclable materials recovered
versus the amount of recyclable materials that remain in the "post-recycling residue."
We contend that nearly everything is "recyclable" depending on (a) the proximity and availability
of sufficient reconstituting (reprocessing) infrastructure, and (b) the market draw for the
reconstituted materials. Further and as noted previously, AB 341 mandates expansion of exactly
this infrastructure, enabling over time a constant increase in regional access to methods for
completing the encoded process called Recycling.
It is the responsibility of the local public/private waste management complement to determine
what can and what cannot be cleanly and economically recycled, and to progressively improve
on this condition for their region. It should therefore be the sole responsibility of that
management structure to determine and report per recoverable material type, the degree of
system efficacy.
Staff also proposes to establish a measure of "recoverable condition." Per PRC § 40180, the
last step of recycling must either produce goods ready for the marketplace, or raw material for
remanufacture of such goods. In both cases, there are specifications dictated by the demand
that controls what is a "recoverable condition."
Figure 6 provides a comparison of four common types of Commercial Waste Generators,
highlighting how wastes and recyclates differ, requiring different recovery pathways.
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Figure 6. Selected "Regionally Recyclable" Materials from Commercial Waste Generators

We propose as an alternative that each regional waste management public/private (industrial /
municipal) complement track and report upon what is currently recyclable in their own region,
including what goods in what quantities must be exported to accomplish recycling. Only in this
way can California establish the current condition of recycling and resource recovery, and the
path to localization, GHG reduction, and percent recycling improvement as mandated by law.
Summary of Recommendations
1. Legal Context of the Current Effort: Develop a "flow chart" depicting the overall AB 341
implementation process, indicating each new section as brought under study.
2. California's Recycling Process: Clearly identify that the current consideration addresses only
the "front-end" of the recycling process, in context of the encoded path required for
completion of recycling.
3. Proposed Criteria:
Criterion A: "Meets the Law" - Ensure that whatever method is selected to assess recycling
and diversion efficacy actually complies with all applicable laws, by listing and assessing
adherence to each statute.
Criterion E: "Voluntary vs. Mandatory" - AB 341 provides that the agency may pursue
additional changes to the law as proven necessary to implement the mandates. Amend the
law to address lack of chain of custody. Identify which controls on MRFs and the anticipated
MWPFs are already mandatory, which are only driven instead by market factors and thus
may be considered "market sensitive", what controls need to be implemented in the future,
and where (and why) existing mandates are insufficient.
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4. Separation versus Recovery: Develop a three-step analysis; (a) Characterize existing and
potential recycling diversity, (b) Measure efficacy of separation methods, and (c) Measure
Recovery and Diversion from Disposal.
5. Reduce, Reuse, then Recycle: Keep current effort in compliance with California's "Waste
Management Hierarchy" and clarify that by developing metrics and methods appropriate to
this issue of the commercial waste generator's use of three bins versus one bin is simply a
starting point, the establishment of a baseline.
6. Selected Recyclable Materials: Each regional waste management public/private (industrial /
municipal) complement should track and report upon what is currently recyclable in their
own region, including what goods in what quantities must be exported to accomplish
recycling. We contend that nearly everything is "recyclable" depending on (a) the proximity
and availability of sufficient reconstituting (reprocessing) infrastructure, and (b) the market
draw for the reconstituted materials. Further and as noted previously, AB 341 mandates
expansion of exactly this infrastructure, enabling over time a constant increase in regional
access to methods for completing the encoded process called Recycling.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on this important subject. We are available
to answer questions arising from our response.
Please contact me at (530) 613-1712 or mtheroux@jdmt.net if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
JDMT, Inc

Michael Theroux
Vice President

cc:

Michelle Caballero, CalRecycle
Brian Larimore, CalRecycle
John Sitts, CalRecycle
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